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50 Cents a Week.^STEY’S HANGING LAMPS.
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■ay do so Later.
A candidate for the pastorate of the Cov

enanters church at Coldenham,New York, 
while preaching his first sermon a few 
Sundays ago, broke off in the middle and 
said; " I regret to state that I am an 
exceedingly nervous man, and 
noyed by a young lady in the congrega
tion whoî has been endeavoring to flirt 
with me this morning. I have neither 
the time nor inclination to return the 
compliment at thi#tfme*bel may do so 
later. ”

These words till like a thunderbolt 
upon the Covenanters, more especially 
so as the departure from theology was 
made while the eyes of the pastor were 
steadfastly fixed on those of a blushing 
young lady who is noted for her good
looks and regarded as the belle omdden-, - --------- i Now laldi„, ez Scb. B.av.r- from New York,
ham. The effect on the congregation has cQLQ BY ALL DRUGGISTS, goo tons stove coal, 
never been equalled. When the services |

concluded there was a bustling of 1 ~ 
dresses down the aisles and out into the I 
country road, where the matter was 1 
talked over profusely. Nevertheless the 
episode has had a tendency to popularize 
Pastor Milligan, and the chances point 
towards his becoming the permanent 
preacher at the little Orange county A g 
Covenanter church.

frantic efforts to defeat confederation had, during the past P“reue„„?
and to cause people to believe that it fhe^licy oPeconomy been pursued by 
has been a failure are the best proofs of t^e government of this province from 
its tendency being against annexation, the time of confederation to the present 
The cries of "traitors" and “conspirât- time, the province would now have bad 
ore” of which the Globe complains, were ““|fn'ot““r provinces. " He (Powell) 
not made in vain at the recent election thought the finances of the province 
as the titter defeat of the Liberals shows, were in a condition that imperatively 
Had the loyal Liberals^.pprecia^i the ex-
designs of their leaders better hardly ,ed Bpeak to-night, but it appeared 
a corporal’s guard of the Grit party 1 tkat the opposition, since last night, had 
would have been returned to parliament gathered their facts and faculties to

gether. He had been led to suppose 
from previous speeches of the opposition 
that the province was in an excellent 

_ , . , . . .. , financial condition, and so Mr. Stockton
We referred a day or two ago to the cjajmed to the electors of St John in 

Globe’s attack on its old friend Dr. A. A. ig86. The late leader of the opposition 
Stockton, who has had the misfortune to in 1886 made most eulogistic addresses 
differ from that pa,»r in polity Every mtoOo “^TmaîL^f 

one will be glad to see that Dr. Stockton pkjnney an(j Atkinson in the session of 
proposes to meet these charges and to igg8 and ’89 to show the buoyant state 
know that his testimony on the subject of the finances then. He would ask 

stands what had the government done since 
... that time to revolutionise the views of 

he is accused of transferring his stock in the hon piemen ? He could not find 
the Building Society to which a double any great change in the financial system 
liability was attached to men of straw,not of the government sinro 1889. Why 
by anyway of legitimate sale but by pay- S^^^ed as a gMuine 
ing the men for taking the, stock off his I aB8e,^ ^ undoubtedly was? The op- 
hands. At this time Dr. Stockton was position gave the government no credit 
president of the Building Society and for the $57,000 which the government therefore bound by every consideration ^Jlng ^TalÆnd^. " ’

of duty and honor to guard the interests Atkinson—It has not been wiped
of its creditors. To accuse him therefore out , , . , w
of paying a third party of no financial Mr. Wilson-Whal has become of it? The dressing of the neck has much to 
responsibility, five dollars to accept the Dr. ^msm-Nobody knows^ do with a woman’s good looks. If she
transfer of ten shares of his stock in the lut g r dol]ar 'of it A great deal has cords and bones belcher chm se
Building Society, is to charge him with had bee?said as to the carelessness of is crude to bare herself. What she needs 
what is morallv, if not leagally a crime, the present administration, but nothing is a yard of beads, a pendant necklace,a 
w- ,hat Dr Stockton will be I waB said as to the way they had con- raff of far flowerB 0r fringe or a collar asr utrer" reVthfstccu^üon. reru:tf Sel°p^in^ -ar her ear-holes a, it can be *WL

The whole evidence in this case should with reference to the office of the clerk The lines which age first draws around 
be published, and it may be necessary of the pleas adopted by the present gov- the throat can always be concealed by a 
n-r the Attnrnev General to take a part eminent had largely increased the TeIvet collerette to which anything can tottpArZ"a"tecor l^rb^KeTZijuLr be appiiqued beads, —on,mini.

the dominion government account the tores, cnff buttons, flowers, brooches and 
province had a larger increase by $28,- even rings. Then there are passementerie 
000. They also had an increase of bandg in every width, jewelled with

—.w - - -iSSSEwSa®
approaches lament that so early in the to payi nor the creation of a board of collars, with their broidery of mock 
morning the sunlight steals through health, not the increased expenditure ggn,^ are not expensive,and if undesir- 
their windows and trespasses upon their for agnculture and far hospi tala and the scarf of diaphanous gauze may be
repose. It was DeMill, we think, who t^crea» oflhe'bS deb? Z artfully arranged and pierced with a 
told in one of his stories of a people who ^^ted out to by the opposition. There jewel-handlôd dagger or quaint omam- 
considered darkness preferable to light was no doubt it had increased enormous- ent Tbe embroidered Canton crepes are 
and death to life. The first being their ^ut whaHor ? Thme was the Grand beautiful and intended to be worn
choice it is but namral that to exist I ^™^which$10,m hadbeen I a la Queen Louise, close or loose about

should be considered a burden, for life paid ;the Kent Northern, $22,80u; Har- the chin and caught up in hairpins at
and light are inseperable and vey branch, $9,000; Caraquet Railway, | the crown of the head,
the words darkness and death are ’ $21000™ Elghf8?'pétitcodiac’
almost synonymous. To-day the sun en-1 ||'7^o‘Voncton ’& Buctouche, $194,000; I A Generous Min 
ters one of the equinoctial pointa,making Albert 'Southern, $36,500 ; the Central Springfield took five
the day and night of equal length, the railway, $100,000 ; St. John Bridge, to Lee to attend a c

Cough-Cures
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

Are abundant; but the one best known for 
Us extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
dualities is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearly Half a century this preparation has 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.

••I suffered for more than eight months 
trom a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

am an-

CURES 166 Union Street.Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. Cntks, Corns, Bronchitis,THE BUILDING SOCIETY MATTER.

COAL. ELECTION CARDS.
i did so, and soon began to improve; my 
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I ba
sante stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been before. I would suggest that the name 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life. 
-F. J. Glide», Salto, Buenos Ayres.
«A few years ago I took a very bad cold, 

which settled on my lungs. I had night 
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. 1 
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit; everybody despaired of my 1
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first 
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottles of it, was completely restored to 
health."— F. Adams, New Gretna. N. J.

COALS. To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

IT IS AS PLEASANT AS MILK.

the request of a large nnmber^of th^elector-50 TOM BROMES COAL.
------FOR SALE BY------

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.
will Boon be heard. As the case MAYOR, 50 Cents a Week.to be held on Tueedny, the 14th of April 

a candidate for your suffrages.

Sootless Coal Trusting that my re-*or I at the Council Board

ing your support,
I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Respectfully yours,
OLD ALBIONTIP. ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91. Y

PICTOU COAX

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER dt CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by «II Dru«*l.t.. Price *1 ; .lx bottle», $5.

THOS. W. PETERS.now landing at oars. No soot; beet for ranges.
SPBIN6HILLYou’ve never thought of sav

ing by epehding— Well, here U 
is—You save time, trouble, ex- 
vente, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to VBOAR’S. DM 
this ever occur to you ? If not 
before it does now.
Let UNOAR call for and 
deliver your wash.

Site Seek. -O-
To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John :
BOUND COAX NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;

A^irsruaKt'&JisrsTHE EVENING GAZETTE! I will
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by MAYOR,COAIJOHN A. BOWES. J Flexible Stiff Hats.Try it. -at the eoming election on the 14th April ant, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonrs Faithfully,

________ W. A. LOCKHART.
To the Electors of Prinoe Ward;
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.":

A Sa resident of Prince Ward for forty years, I 
A have consented to offer myself ae a candidate 
for the office of ALDERMAN of that ward for 
the ensuing term, and if elected, I will give sey 
strict attention to the interests of the ward and 
the city at large. Faithfully yours,

JOHN S. NICKERSON.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

™ s
ONE MONTH.......................................... *SC««.
THREE MONTHS........................................
SIX MONTHS............................................... M»
ONE TEAR..................................................... A-®*

The Subscription to TBE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Daily expected from New York.
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sixes. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

-----AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
■B-.PHTÇK8 LOW AND ALL COAL SCBKXNKD.

--------------- AX NO----------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

SOMETHING ABOUT LIGHT.
There are thoee who so far as may be

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of last, For Sale, To Let, 
fbund, and Wants,far 10 CENTSeachin- 
sertion or BO CENT., a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder,

___Tonic andRxoox- 
feti stbuotob, as they

actually needed to en
rich the Blodd, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Boob and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
{invigorate and Build

I^FbihHE°Ekc ! 260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
mental woT»jjd^eeee. ;n Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

SdS™ 1100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.

i MORRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward: JS\ W. WISDOM,

ladies and gentlemen : I Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St», St* John, N. B
Having been requested by a large number of the TMP0RTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber rod L&mHoew lac-

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Qnotatlons Given on Special Supplice.

Coal LandingIGeneral advertising $1 an inch *or first 
inter tv-n, and 25 cents an inch far continu- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

A Generous Minded young man of 
__^_______ young ladies over

---------------------„----------,------------ . ---------------- ... .. ... S"*1!8.?;ÆI tJ Lee to attend a dano last Wednoa-

For the Latest Telegraphic News | which comes but once to man, but one | by lbe 0id administration. He did not | or i o’clock. Returning home the snow
look on the First Page.

Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

RQ
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ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,

I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomin ation and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.

which cuiHtso uut uuwj uv xuau, uu. wv i mg Ola aaminieurauuu. no uiu uuv i or 1 O CiOCK. rveiurning houju wo ouv.
which at this season straggles for snpre- I,lame any government for these expen- fell thicker and faster. It was impossible
macy in his veins. Like all great forces, I ditures, beraose.if, tht, representatives rf

THE LEARY SCHEME. I the light is undemonstrative. havethem. °But it was unfair to accuse j themselves stranded in the drifted fields. w - _ . -— talfac

MANUFACTURERS.
Mr. Leary, and will petition the leg darknesa that the universe sleeps and eulogistic and in which he said : "rhe occupants. In spite of the storm, in [ eatail.ictiieMwhen iiegleoteJ..^.^^I am JOHN BOLT AND NUT 00.

of the Board will have on the legislature fiu tbe &ir wifch harmony ; the lambs go ter.) Dr. Atkinson claimed that the op- has said a coat sleeve is good as far as it y All Mil Uf AU CM J*ould ̂ kethem. 'M^B^.RIVETS folly equal, if not
we cannot say for the common connc.1 over the hills : the bee with a position had misrepresented the flnan- d it eraUy goes as far aa it can J0USUWUBCII There Far. will superior, to the best Scotch

Is™ îïï sr* ” I I ■aawsss^siiwa —ss.—
merits of the new Leary scheme atL.hoes all round the world. Even when “1888, and now there was nothing but ^
the present time. We favored tbe on- old it ha8 been written, light w kened hopeless rain before as. ^ tb, m„untain =teeCs.
ginal Leary scheme because it gave ns 8leeping 1) r6,it breathed ^ membl” of B.rth, red
a million doUara worth of harbor in> i[g and 8till wben at MjaTure HePS teen c “aHenged H.rmonion.lr
tjovementsontbe Meslmdeiniheabape l ^ eunrjw on it8 goiden wings it by Mr Wilson to produce a greater in- ?h“ J°iil"™i.«
avdiydoek of the largest size and al- ^ the melodie8 ot dawn to man, it consistency than the past and present Ihy weK w0
moat three quarters of a mile of deep t fh : silence over the earth, statemeuto ofmembera of the opposition. I But winter WM wroth to be thus rudely spurned, 
water wharves with warehouses capable . . ,. mnTn;nff»fl million He thought there was one gendeman, 0n hiBfairmaiden 8jster in fury he turneJ.
fnon toDH of freightfora U 8Park,es m the morning s million the latcHet of whose shoe tbe opposition Hip cold icy eye with vengeful hate flashed, 

of containing 14,000 tons of freight Tor a g Qf dew. it flingB ltaelf into the members, in this respect, were uuworthy Her bright daigy diadem in pieces he dashed, 
payment of $10,000 a year for twenty si,ower 0, n00n. jt weaves its gold into to unloose. He did not think, however, The first bom's right

We believed when this proposal , , , d the that the condition of the finances was To pro-e by mi,ht
made and we still believe that . p rpl® ot morning a a hopele88 but that the province won.d Pnmd winter sought,
made and »e sun ne enmaon of sunset, yet no sound is heard. Bnà a way of palling itself out of this Ambitious thought!

6Uch a bargain would be a jt da8hea 0I> rock and precipice but position, namely by selecting another
good one for the city ot 8t John, I , echo A writer whose set of advisers for his honor. What he Her dark raven ringlets dishevelled and wild,
giving us for a comparativetly small . ' . « RavB blamed the government for was not in Her cheeks pure as amber by tear courses Bailed.
8 .tol wnJi/v most of which would Dame W6 d° . 5® 1 S' relation to the bonded debt but the con- Her pink taeseled sceptre he scornfully tossed,
annual subsidy, most “the very churchyard brightens as the tro]iabie expenditure, in which respect Her fairest bride blossoms he blighted with frost;

back to us in the shape 01 ray alights us and its tombstones and they had not economized. The last 0 Brother 1 stay
taxes, firstrclass facilities for carrying strangely heaving to the speaker had berated the old government Th> hand I pray,large export and import trade for th®.tu" ^ i^fn^datimr theexoectr for employing outside legal talent, yet on The weeping maid
.. , , TB«it Ruhpmft hav- ra^iant 8low» 88 “ foredating thee p page 17 of the auditor general’s report he I Imploring said. M Be sure you ;:et ti.c genuine in Salmon
the upper provinces. Th ed sunrise when at the first gleam of 8aw the familiar names of Emerson & } color wr:mp..*r; Fold by all Druggirs, at
ing been defeated the subsequent P^ „the morning atar,” the faithful grave Chandler, who received $30 for proles-1 The sun through a break in the clpuds saw the fray I ) Soc. and
posais became of secondary interest and ... render up ita treasure,and sunshine, sional services, and J. H. Barry, $64 for Bent tenderly down, kissedthetwirs all away. t , u<-v . l & BOW NE, BeUeviIlc.
we fear that twenty yearn hence St. John the world has never known, ^^°5u)f too wMch MrC. N^Skto- wrdoo red bade Him dreret!
will stand just where it stands =ow aa flu these akie8 with mirth and an arnonm of $50 which Mr. G. N. Bain Ih„ ,tron, mre owred ----------
regarda harbor improvements. The flmj]ee and bsauty> erasing each sad Mr. Bnrchill-Is his name familiar, Lov.’. potent bond,

EEEHEEiFSSEE’1"" ■—-111 Btroid EWnc
zisirel jnW>SUUUKBse

The Billy Telegraph has suddenly do- "uhre^ll. all day, all night. lins.redire.of^.kindm

sorted Mr. Leary, Mr. C. W. Weldon who ”°at ”Be first opportunity. FireweU 1 IbreweBI Incandescent Lights either by
owns that paner having voted against Mr Burchill said he had no doubt . .. . or Contract. I w®08,1 Bapply y0Q with
the Leary scheme at the meeting of the that Mr. McKeown did not believe his frost-bound earth burst i forth again, ... .. , vA Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

, . . , Board ofTrade yesterday. Mr. Weldon own .predictions.that tlm future of the ^X™bl"fn«nr..nf.«taîSrédfrre 2 Builder. Derricks for sale
severely in loss of circulation since tbe baa pulled the string and his puppet has Pr°^°ce. ^ yj-'°° At tb. «d».nt of.i.rin. w.ke. .rrred inbilw. sorvio. rereantoed red . porfret Light. Cheap,
election, continues to harp on the sub- to Btbe right aLut. A &y » tSt“ qnJion. No two Ereb.^bUdo OEO. F. CALKIN, A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,

ject of annexation of which it hae now marione"tte g^to, ia a convenient piece members of the opposition were able to S blooming flower Gen. Met. | City Road,
become an open and shameless advocate. (|f famiture t0 haTe in a newspaper office agree aa to the FoIml put hor do.er. Ar T rbTVTTkrbXT
In an editorial last evening it goes on when crow ha8 t0 be eaten or a audden =™nt dro by the liqmd Th0’1 do,t •'",k 10 th« f6"»"1 “ ,e" »' the CITY OF LONDON

EÉEEES£Hhliï:iEEr~ I ORE iisurmceco.
riEtiEE’-S-Srrs ïw.Tlt.TjKdo™,
many persons who believe that annexa- and out of politics the Bun keeps nagging th>t ^e8ar8. Stockton and Alward were | lummarbe f.irinh.rve,tm.nt offlowon.
tiou is Ihe inevitable destiny of Canada. at him in its pretty way because the warm Bapporters of this government. lhoA temptimiy rioh autumn'» fruit laden 
The last general election has done milch jonrnal commented on the presence ef wby bad they charged their views re- bower»
to forward the cause of political union Mr. Wilmot, M. P. elect for Spnbury, at jing the government’s policy, and Ih h wud wintor'e anow-robe, be «poUeeily
with the United Slates. For party ends the burning of an effigy qf Sir Richard »ond.*^T,ad now what they had so heart-
the Conservatives, in the last election, I Cartwright or Mr. Laurier or both of ily approved of so short a time ago? Dr- 0f all the four »ea»n, we love ,Priu« the be«t. 
tried to make it appear that the entire them on a gallows said by some people 4tkj£;on jn a speech at Woodstock had Eertb’i changeful shore
Liberal party was in favor of annexa- t0 be in the shape of a cross. 8aid direct toxation threatened the
tien, while overlooking the fact that xiio San makes no response to this, country, and in the next breath said he
there are many Solomon Whites in their but it mjght bave replied that the Globe bad withdrawn his support from the
own ranks. Of course the charge against name of a government because it refused to sub
tle! Liberals was an absurd charge. And never hesitates to drag in the name o a |idjK) a railway in wbicli his county 
yet the making of such a charge works private individual when it attacks it. wafi interested. Surely ifdirecttaxation 
m two ways. It familiarizes many in p0]itical opponents. Its treatment of threatened the province no more rail-
the tory ranks with the idea that aunex- w H Tborue, president of the wavs should be subsidized. I ■ ■ II
ation is a mere party plank, and pre- _ in «oint Mr Phinney followed in a brief speech. U
pares them to regard annexation as a Sun Publishing Co., ia a. case in point §r. McQueen said he wished to resent nOOU S
very simple thing. It makes many Lib- We are glad to be assured by the Globe ̂  insinuation that in the last local
erals callous and indifferent to the charge L.jjat gllis is out of politics ; the election in Westmorland the people had ^ A llQ
°f A Ifreatstnde was taken in tlie direction ^ ^ ^meÆfdl^ ^^m»S barSaparillB

of annexation hen these_colonies were | that he keeps out ot polit es. tjlfi peoüle of Westmorland. could not | Ia a concentrated extract ot Sarsaparilla,
politically confederated. The tie which --------------------- be bought. If they had been for sale Yellow Dock. Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries,
bound each member ot the confederation THE LOCAL LBtilSliATUBB. Mr. Stevens would have been in the Mandrake. Dandelion, and other valuable
to the mother land was loosened, and tbe ____ house to-day but the opposition were un- vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being
substitution of a colonist for an English- able to purchase votes enough to elect strictly pure, and the best of its kind it Is
man in government house began a pro- Continued trom nrst p g . that gentleman. He (McQueen) thought possible to buy.
cess of weakening which lias been management has much to do with the t^at ^ j^r. McKeown grew older he It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar-
cumulative. The progress that has been credit of a province or country. In this wouia realize that the government, of macists, In the most careful manner, by
made in twenty-five years is observable connexion he referred to the Argentine i,0pe8 to be a member, lies a- a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
in the fact that at this last election there republic, where one of tbe greatest panics od in the dim and distant future. “ | Process, giving to it curative power 
was more talk about annexation, and Qf modern times bad occurred, the result The resolution that Mr. Speaker leave . _ m
the cries of “traitors,” “conspirators,” 0f bad government Tbe fact that more the chair was carried and bouse in com- i|ia v
“dislovaltv,” were real party cnes. One btationery and stamps are used in the mittee resumed consideration of supply; | WVU 11 (II
great party in the country did not hesi- attorney general’s office than formerly palmer in the chair. ____ _ _ _
tate to brand another great party as | shows that the leader of the government Several items passed. I "Ie ^ a If
disloyal. , is devoting himself closely to the busi- Mr Phinney asked the attorney gener- I O 1W I I

There is hardly a statement in the neas of the country. If there has been a aJ chairman of the committee on priv- 
above that is not false. Conservative slight increase in the J" ileges, when be intended calling the
Pape™ did nut denounce all liberals » S”on rea^11"^
annexationists. The Gazette ex- of dollara a year by personally attending Hon Mr Blair aajd he bad written to
pressed its belief in tbe loyalty of the to the greater portion of the criminal LeBlanc to see whether or not he
rank and file of the liberal party, but it business of the province. Under the de8,rea to appear before the committee, 
denounced these libera, leaders who had ««, ^erament^thousa^dsM dulara Hajinfi^n^üoried^e ^

been to Washington and who persuaded nQW a^out all the criminal busi* to Mr. Le Blanc before calling the meet-
the statesmen there to put the ue88 is attended to by the attorney gen- •
screws on Canada by means of the Me- eral and the solicitor general. Under
Kinley bill. Tbo Gazette expressed Ü» ^ opp^UffiCTre paidT snms^for
belief in the loyalty of Mr. \v eldon an“ criminal prosecutions. Formerly the
Mr Raukine but it denounced Mr. Ellis contingencies were charged to the pro-

i annexationist. Mr. Weldon must vincial secretary’s office and board of
seetbat Mr. Effis was too heavy a

load for the Liberal party to carry and menl8< Reference had been made to 
that bis presence on the Liberal ticket his travelling expenses. The item of 
destroyed al, chance of its success^ The gfiO w« in —ion with theMeDon- 
statement that tbe recent election will mentioned. He compared the travel-
promote annexation feeling is absurd,un- ling expenaes of the government from 
less the emphatic condemnation of a 1878 to 1882 with the travelling expenses 
principle by the people is a pracureor of ™/«vernment f^ml^^to ^ 
its triumph. It is equally absnrd tossy ’°°meaKt o( nearly $4,000. 
that confederation was a step in the di- Alter recess Mr. Powell resumed the 
rection of annexation ; its tendency was debate. He contended that in the keep- 
” xhe Globe’s ing of their accounts the government

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.
tag LOST VIGOR 
correcting afi'andto see the road, and they soon found Yoara respectfully,

W. Xj. BUTSBIT,
81, 83 and 8g Water 8t.

JOHN RYAN.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JDS. S. MAY A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
- - Building, Saint John, N. F.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.(Domville Building,;

Prince William Street.P. O. Box 464.

; 8. B. FOSTER & SON, Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting ofMANUFACTURERS OFscam WsS^rC»X5? BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

BBOE NAILS, BUNG ARLAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Goods and Overcoatings.
These good 

are prepared

f
*0 offlr'our onstamM» redHto^obUo 

by mail. ___________________________ _Enuuma mm
1828Established1828 -n

J. HARRIS & CO. «EDGECOMBE!i (Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St* John. nBDOES CURE

CONSUMPTION 11 HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
years.
was

!
I
I ■

WHO IS HE 7!
Railway Car Works,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Milk, j | Railway Oara of Every Description,

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

) In its First Stages.
! Palatable as THE TAILOR ■-i

The Monarch Economic Boiler*.
104 KING STREET.IloTlB

who satisfies all his customers.CHILLED OAR WHEELS.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Th. ImproredLow.il Turbin. Wstar WhMlShlp 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 

Castings, etc., etc

Coal.
Manufacturers and Agents for

The Hercules Engine, the Straight Line Automatic Engine,
Tbe Armington A Mima Automatic Engine,

The Canada Electric Co. Dynamos and Electric Machinery,
Saw Mill Machinery, Hoisting Machinery, Jke

No Charge fob Cartage.
the 1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891. A. ROBB & SOWS, - - - Amherst, N. S.
Dominion, but it has unfortunately been 
affected by such considerations to the 
great injury of our interests.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

The Buffalo RangeJest received a new and full 
supply, Including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

ST13BLB BROS. & CO.

TO MASONS.
THE GLOBE ANO ANNEXATION. A full line always on hand.The Globe, although it has suffered

The Duchess Range.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Maohine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
r.d. McArthur

All Modern Improvements.MEDICAL HALL,
8T.W0HN, N. B.OF LONDON, ENG. High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
Toilers madÜred repaired,

—also—
AllffiltaofWINDLASSfe red PUMPS.

H. CHUBB & CO., Ginebal Agents I pi.a^nq redTURNrao'dra.
I All work done hire to order

RUBBER GOODS.Capital, $10,000,000. STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

RTTBBBR Clothing of every description;
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons;

RUBQ ER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water Bottles 
RUBJJER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows; 
RUBBTR Gloves and Mittens .Soling 
RUBfiJuR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBET3 Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
RUBBEll Tubing of all sixes;
DTTDDPD Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;* 
it U JjJJAlJX Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

to order, 
in a thorough

■T ..........adjusted and paid without refer- Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All
„„ js-.i.-j I kinds of Blacksmith Work done.♦nc. to Bnglred.___________________________ PROPELLERS MADE.We’ll pass it o’er 

On faith’s fleet wing 
To endless spring.

---------FOR SALE LOW---------
and Cement:JOHN SMITH,I NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

The Best and Cheapest place to get yoer Doors, 
Window Frames.Sasnes, Blinds. Moulding, Clap
boards. Hard and riBoft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N.DeWlTT,

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for «mall hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Free 11 cal Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids St.. St. John.N. B.

Persons ESTEY «Sc GO.,
68 Prince Wm. street.

Celebration Street, St. Joint. Iff. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to. TBY

MONAHAN’S
IN WANT OF

NOTICE.
VT 0TICE is hereby g;ven that application will 

be made to the Local Legislature, at its 
next session, for the passing of an Act to Incor
porate a Company to huila a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to bt, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

Sleighs
A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.162 Union St., St- John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

------- AND-------
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Rungs,

JAMBS ROBERTSON, ftiefore purchasing, should call onDated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D-, 1891.

R. C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants. KELLY & MÜKPHT? i ACalls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full dine of
Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AWD

General House Furnishing Hardware.

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rhèum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Main St., North End.W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER ANOTHER SUPPLY. 9

-------AND------- *

OUTFITTER.
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
ing.

After some discussion on the matter 
the house adjourned after one o’clock 
Friday morning.

Fredericton, Mar. 20.—After routine 
the Honee took recess till 2.30.

"Canada.”—The "Starch number of 
this literary periodical, published by the 
Rev. Mathew Richey Knight, of Benton,
Carleton Co., is embellished with a 
handsomely engraved cover, and con
tains twelve pages, of artistically print- 
ed matter, the same size as Harpers 
Weekly. The contributors to this num
ber are Bliss Carman, Rev. A. «J. Lock- ___ ^
hart, Prof. Roberts, Rev. Fred Lloyd, IZXZX ||ACôC
Irene Elder Morton, H. L. Spencer, and I/U9W
the Editor. “Canada” is issued monthlyïSMiffïisastMs One Dollarpublication in Canada. I ■ ■ W “ -SIMM

PHRA,A full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS' FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year. -----THE-----

Is certified to by thousands ot voluntary wit- 
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

do not be imtuced to buyany*offier!^11* | ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

todies' and Gents' Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

Iw. R?“RÜ8«LL.|Phoenician.
-------BY------

EDWIN L. ARNOLD. SEND|' FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICF AND SAMPLE BOOM -Robertson's Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street», St. John. N. B.
FOR SALE BT

j. & a. McMillan, WILLIAM GREIC. Manager.0, E. BRACKETT.-86 Princess St.
the very opposite of that.

/ /

Do yon expect to have a 
house to let"!Ills year?

If so, remember that tbe 
GAZETTE Is the beet med
ium to advertise it In.

It will coet yon le e 
money and give belter 

returns.

t

SB


